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Advertisement www.kadeoil.de
KADE OIL GmbH

“We offer a comprehensive 
range of special lubricants for 
different application areas,” 
says Authorised Signatory Mi-
chael Esper. “Our products are 
of high quality and exactly fulfil 
the requirements of our custo-
mers. To be able to meet their 
demands in the future, 

we are very active in the area 
of research and development.”
Besides the development, 
production and distribution of 
special lubricants and premium 
engine oil, the comprehensive 
service portfolio of KADE OIL 
GmbH comprises additional 
services such as the fluid ma-
nagement, supply chain ma-
nagement und consulting. 

The company’s core business 
is water-miscible and non wa-
ter-miscible cooling lubricants. 

Moreover, the offer includes 
cleaning agents, anti-corrosive 
agents and release agents.

KADE OIL has 16 employees 
and generates revenues of 
around ten million EUR. Besi-
des KADE OIL GmbH, Pantere 
GmbH & Co. KG, Magnom 
GbR and the Rapid X GbR are 
part of the KADE Group. “This 
way, we are well-positioned for 
the future,” points out Mr. Es-
per. “We want to internationally 
convince customers with our 

Lubricants are used to reduce friction and wear between moving 

surfaces. Moreover, a good lubricant has additional features 

such as cooling, power transmission and corrosion protection. 

KADE OIL GmbH based in Bramsche is an expert in the area of 

special lubricants for the metal processing industry.

More than
     lubricantsKADE OIL GmbH

Münsterstrasse 6a
49565 Bramsche
Germany

Phone: +49 5461 882690
Fax: +49 5461 8826920
info@kadeoil.de

We offer a
comprehensive 
range of special 

lubricants

high quality products and our 
diverse range. 

Continuous innovations are 
to make sure that we fulfil the 
needs of the industry.”

Michael Esper
Authorised Signatory
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www.saphirwerk.com
Saphirwerk Industrieprodukte AG

Saphirwerke Industriewerke 
AG (SWIP) is a leading manu-
facturer of products made from 
technical ceramics for manifold 
industrial applications. “We 
offer our customers a broad 
range of components in diffe-
rent combinations of materials 
in the area of high-performance 
ceramics as well as synthetic 
sapphire and ruby,” explains 
CEO Thomas Jordi. 

The product portfolio includes 
precision balls, measuring styli 
and metrology accessories, 
microdosing pumps, ceramic 
components and products for 
medical technology. 

SWIP was founded by Gottlieb 
Barth and his two brothers as a 
gemstone processor and trader 
in 1917, with the focus being on 
natural and synthetic sapphire.

In the 1970s, the company 
was a highly successful manu-
facturer of pick-ups for record 
players. Since 1990 SWIP 
has been a member of AGZ, 
an internationally operating, 
Swiss indus-trial holding group 

with activities in construction, 
technical ceramics and real 
estate. Besides SWIP, the sister 
company Metoxit is part of the 
technical ceramics division. 
Metoxit supplies SWIP with raw 
materials.

Not all balls are created equal. The customers of Saphirwerke 

Industrieprodukte AG will confirm this. Among other products, 

the Swiss high-tech enterprise manufactures ceramic precision 

balls such as those used in ball bearings or optical lenses. With 

roundness deviations of less than 40 nm, the company is the 

global leader in this area – thanks to unequalled passion for the 

perfect form.

Passion for per-
fect precision Saphirwerk 

Industrieprodukte 
AG

Erlenstrasse 36
2555 Brügg
Switzerland

Phone: +41 32 3742585
Fax: +41 32 3742599
info@saphirwerk.com

We offer our customers a broad 
range of components in diffe-
rent combinations of materials

Advertisement
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The close cooperation with 
custom-ers is of great impor-

tance at SWIP. Best possible 
technological support is given 
for customer-specific solutions. 
The core competences of the 
company are high-precision 
processing methods and the 
assembly of construction 
groups. 

Behind its passion for the high-
est precision stands a well-trai-
ned and highly motivated team. 
In the sector of precision balls 

precise reference balls, coordi- 
nate measuring machines can 
function optimally to the high-
est degree of accuracy.” 

Other precision products from 
Switzerland are components 
for dosing and analysis techno-
logy, such as used in the che-
mical and pharmaceutical in-
dustry, structural ceramics, and 
medical products for orthopae-
dics and dental technology. 

SWIP ships 80% of its pro-
ducts abroad to customers all 
over Europe, in the USA and 
Japan. “Our passion for perfect 
precision has earned us an ex-
cellent global reputation,” says 
Mr. Jordi.

www.saphirwerk.com
Saphirwerk Industrieprodukte AG

Our passion
for perfect 

precision has 
earned us an 

excellent global 
reputation

Thomas Jordi
CEO

for ball bearings, optical lenses, 
writing instruments and other 
products, the precision of SWIP 
is unequalled worldwide. 

In measuring technology, the 
Swiss firm works together with 
the world’s largest suppliers of 
measuring instruments. “We 
are capable of attaching ruby 
balls with a diameter of 0.12 
mm to tungsten carbide shafts 
with a diameter of 0.08 mm to 
create measuring styli,” states 
Mr. Jordi. “Thanks to the highly 

SWIP is a world-leading 
supplier of reference balls

SWIP measuring styli are 
used by the world’s largest 
producers of measuring 
equipment
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Advertisement www.kif-parchoc.ch
Kif Parechoc SA

“Shock absorbers for wat-
ches were our first products 
back in 1944,” says Managing 
Director Hubert Calderoli. “And 
for a long time, they were the 
only ones. In the 1970s, we 
had a staff of 440 and ma-
nufactured a large number of 
shock absorbers a month. 

After 1975, the success of 
electronic watches was a ca-
tastrophe for us. We managed 
to survive by diversifying into 
other fields of microprecisi-

on.” Today, Parechoc is part of 
Arcotec, a group of special-ists 
for watch components, backed 
since Juli, 2012 by the priva-
te investment group Quilvest. 
“With a staff of 120, we manu-
facture high-quality precision 
turned parts with diameters 
from 0.3 to 15 mm, precision  
milled parts, adjusting devices 
and shock absorbers, the 
heart of activities,” explains Mr. 
Calderoli. “Our products are 
the prime choice of high-end 
Swiss watchmakers. Some 

5% are exported to prestigious 
watchmakers in France and 
Germany.” 
 
Kif Parechoc is set for further  
growth. “Our new subsidiary 
K2A is active in microautomati-
on, and we will benefit from the 
new machines to increase our 
productivity and further impro-
ve the quality.”

Parechoc is the French word for shock absorber, and the Swiss 

company Kif Parechoc SA is a proven expert in shock absorbers 

for watches, well established today as the partner of prestigious 

Swiss watchmakers for bespoke shock absorbers and other 

high-precision parts. 

The fine art
of precision

Kif Parechoc SA

Rue Georges-Henri Piguet 19
1347 Le Sentier
Switzerland

Phone: +41 21 8438181
Fax: +41 21 8438182
marketing@kif-parechoc.ch 

Our products are the prime 
choice of high-end Swiss 

watchmakers
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Advertisement www.ferrpol.com.pl
FERRPOL Bracia Matuszewscy

The company’s roots date 
back to the year 1956 when 
Józef Matuszewski founded 
the company with a clear focus 
on machining services and 
steel production. 

His three sons Tadeusz, Krysz-
tof and Leszek introduced 
Western European standards 
after the change of the political 
sys-tem in Poland. “We have 
always concentrated on the 

supply of parts for the automo-
tive, machine-building, hydrau-
lic and agricultural industries. 
In addition, we offer elements 
for construction machinery and 
railway engineering,” stresses 
Marketing and Sales Manager 
Maciej Szulc. “It is our strategy 
to supply parts that are really 
needed just in time.” 

In 1992, the company en-tered 
the Western European mar-

ket by delivering its first parts 
to the United Kingdom. It set 
up cooperations with Ger-
man customers, and by now 
Germany has developed into 
the most important market 
for FERRPOL’s broad product 

portfolio. “About 90% of our 
entire production is exported to 
other EU countries,” adds Mr. 
Szulc. Due to the high stan-
dards required by Western Eu-
ropean customers, FERRPOL 
has continuously invested 

Fast delivery times, excellent logistics and above all products that meet the highest European 

standards – these are the prerequisites for FERRPOL Bracia Matuszewscy’s market success. The 

Polish family business has become a sought-after partner of many renowned European companies 

when it comes to machining services and the production of steel construction and farming equip-

ment. The company’s latest highlights are a range of gas valves that are part of an integrated gas 

safety system developed by the company’s engineering division.

Working for the 
         European market

FERRPOL Bracia 
Matuszewscy 

ul. Poznańska 3
63900 Sierakowo-Rawicz
Poland

Phone: +48 65 5453216
Fax: +48 65 5462647
ferrpol@ferrpol.com.pl
www.ferrpol.com.pl

About 90% of our entire 
production is exported to 

other EU countries
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high-pressure hydraulic com-
ponents. 

On the other hand, the strongly 
growing demand for energy 
and big teeth gear boxes re-
quires exceptional big compo-
nents, and we predict that this 
industry will experience con-
tinuous growth over the next 
years.” 

FERRPOL also offers its own 
products, namely safety pro-
tection systems for installations 
of different gases. “We have 
also launched an agricultural 
machine for producing oil from 
various plants,” says Mr. Szulc. 
“We are determined to push our 
own developments and to re-
main a force to reckon with.” 

thinking about setting up a new 
automated warehouse.”

The parts that leave the Po-
lish production premises are 
of a consistent high quality. 
“There is a clear trend towards 
more complex components as 
used in railway engineering. 
We produce both small and 
big parts,” stresses Mr. Szulc. 
“For instance, for customers 
in Hamburg, we man-ufacture 

in new state-of-the-art tech-
nology and machin-ery and 

is able to produce the most 
complex components today.

“We are committed to ren-
dering perfect services and 
just-in-time delivery. Advanced 
plants and machinery are other 
crucial aspects of our export 
activities,” points out Mr. Szulc. 
“We are going to improve 
our logistics services and are 

We are committed 
to rendering perfect 

services and just-in-time
delivery

www.ferrpol.com.pl
FERRPOL Bracia Matuszewscy
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www.hofer.de
hofer powertrain GmbH

“The hofer parent company 
was founded in the 1980s. 
In 2001, hofer-pdc was ad-
ded as a subsidiary, and as 
the youngest member of the 
group, hofer-eds was found-
ed in 2009 in order to occupy 
a new niche,” says Dr. Martin 
Berger, CEO of hofer-pdc since 
2005 as well as director of 
hofer-eds since 2009. 

Within the group, the individual 
companies focus on different 
areas. “hofer-pdc specialises in 
system development,” explains 
the CEO. “We develop comple-
te systems exclusively, inclu-
ding full gear, hybrid drives and 
electric drives and the like.”
At hofer-eds, however, the fo-
cus is on the system develop-

ment of electric drive systems: 
The company develops the 
plain drives, meaning motors, 
converters and software, as Dr. 
Berger points out. The drive 
performances start at 5 kW. 
At hofer the sky is the limit. 

Innovation, speed and the necessary competence on board - 

these are the factors of success for hofer-pdc GmbH. The com-

pany with headquarters in the German town of Stuttgart is part 

of  the hofer group of companies, which is specialised in the 

development of drive systems as well as the production of small 

volumes for the automotive industry.

The sky is 
      the limit hofer powertrain 

GmbH

Nürtinger Strasse 78
72644 Oberboihingen  
Germany

Phone: +49 711 489092-0
Fax: +49 711 489092-129
info@hofer.de
www.hofer.de

The focus for us in 
this case is on the 
functional safety

“The focus for us in this case 
is on the functional safety,” 
emphasises the CEO. 

The target group of the hofer-
pdc GmbH can be found in the 
automotive industry; both 
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system suppliers and car 
manufacturers are among the 

customers of the company. 
“In the producing part of the 

In terms of exports, we obtain about 
10 to 15%  of sales outside Europe

whole company, we mainly 
serve the manufacturers of 
exclu-sive small series models 
in Europe, such as Lamborghi-
ni,” explains Dr. Berger.

hofer reaches these exclusive 
customers through its pre-
sence in B2B trade fairs and 
targeted publications in pro-
fessional journals. “In terms of 
exports, we obtain about 10 to 
15%  of sales outside Europe,” 
says the CEO. “Our focus is 
clearly on Germany.”

The entire hofer-group achie-
ves a turnover of approximate-
ly 50 million EUR annually and 
employs a total of more than 

400 people, 100 of them at pdc 
and eds together. 

Since hofer-pdc GmbH is not 
active in the capital goods and 
mass quantities segments, the 
company is not dependent on 
the automotive industry in the 
full measure. 
“In spite of the looming 
economic slowdown, 
we see a further 
upward trend,” 
says Dr. Berger.

www.hofer.de
hofer powertrain GmbH

Dr. Martin Berger
CEO of hofer-pdc
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Advertisement www.morganamt.com/hu

Morgan AM&T Hungary
Morgan Materials Hungary Ltd.

Accounting for 56% of the 
company’s turnover, the core 
business of Morgan AM&T 
Hungary is carbon brushes 
that are used for numerous 
industrial and traction applica-
tions, such as large DC motors, 
generators of steel mills, power 
plants, traction motors of loco-
motive and trams, and others. 

“The biggest challenge in 
carbon brush production is the 

Morgan Crucible is one of the globally leading names in the fields of construction, development, 

and process and application technology for materials on carbon basis. The company also is a sy-

nonym for competence in oxide and non-oxide ceramics. The Hungarian subsidiary Morgan AM&T 

Hungary secures its leading market position with a skilled local workforce, cost-efficient and lean 

production ,and profound know-how.

Hungarian specialists 
for carbon products

Morgan AM&T 
Hungary
Morgan Materials 
Hungary Ltd.

Gyömrői út 118.
1103 Budapest
Hungary

Phone: +36 1 2652206
Fax: +36 1 2651219
info@morganplc.com
www.morganamt.com/hu

The biggest challenge in 
carbon brush production is 
the great product variety

Current collectors form the 
second important product 
group of Morgan AM&T. Here, 
the company meets even the 
highest expectations concer-
ning quality, performance and 
safety. “Today, rail vehicles 
become faster, more powerful 

great product variety,” says 
General Manager Eastern Eu-
rope Tibor Sill. “Last year, for 
example, we made over 5,000 
different product types for more 
than 1,000 customers in a wide 
range of order volumes from 
two pieces to 5,000 pieces.” 
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With an export rate of around 
90%, the Hungarian Mor-
gan AM&T branch exports to 
Germany, Poland, the Czech 
Republic, the United Kingdom, 
Italy, the USA and Asia. 
In order to present its latest 
development, the company 
regularly participates in inter-
national trade fairs such as the 
Innotrans, the Railtex or the 
HUSUM WindEnergy.

“Our goal is to become a 
world-class manufacturing site 
for electrical carbon products,” 
concludes Mr. Sill. “Our market 
is highly competitive. Therefo-
re, it is crucial for us to advan-
ce quickly on our way towards 
operational excellence.”

is increasing in line with new 
rail development projects all 
over the world. Usually we are 
involved in these projects in 
collaboration with OEMs.” 

Today, railway and public 
transport companies are regu-
lar customers of Morgan AM&T, 
as is the industrial aftermarket, 
for exam-ple, steel mills, mi-
ning companies, power plants 
and repair companies. 

The company’s reference list 
boasts renowned names such 
as the Polish, Hungarian, 
French and Austrian railway 
companies, Budapest Public 
Transport, US Steel, ABB and-
Siemens, to mention but a few. 

and safer,” says the gene-
ral manager. “Development 

projects in the rail industry 
require profound technological 
know-how, design and testing 
capabilities, state-of-the-art 
manufacturing equipment and 
of course, cost efficiency.” 

Last but not least, terminal 
blocks complete the product 
program of Morgan AM&T 
Hungary. These are plastic-me-
tal composite moulded parts 
used in electric motors as cur-
rent connecting boards. Today, 
some of the world’s leading 
OEMs rely on prod-ucts made 
by Morgan AM&T. 

“Due to technological changes, 
we see a continuous decrea-
se in the demand for carbon 
brushes,” Mr. Sill describes the 
current market situation. 
“On the other hand, the de-
mand for current collectors 

Dr. Lothar Bomblies
Director | Biologist

Our goal is to become a 
world-class manufacturing 
site for electrical carbon 

products

www.morganamt.com/hu

Morgan AM&T Hungary
Morgan Materials Hungary Ltd.
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